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Ford and Carter blast 
"Star Wars" program 
B) DALE DWORAK 
Sidelines "--t.it I Writei 

Former President limim Carter, 
while saying ili.it the I nited st.it.■-. 
"is in no jxiMtion t<> tell tin Philip- 
pines uli.it tn il<> said it diould 
"support ( orazon \quino as the 
winner in the recent Philippine 
elections. 

Speaking ,it V'anderbilt Univer- 
sity s Impact Symposium Saturday 
night along with former President 
Genii' Ford, Carter added that tin 
United States should also continue 
to semi aid to the Philippine 
"people." hut through agencies 

"other^ than the government." 

"Somebody," though not necces- 
sarily Aquino, needed to replace 
Marc-os. Ford said. 

These comments came in answer 
to questions directed to the presi- 
dents by ABC news correspondent 
Britt Hume. 

Earlier in the symposium, the 

two tonuer presidents gave sepa- 
rate speeches outlining their \iews 

on current and future American 

Foreign policy. 
They disagreed on Reagan s 

Strategic Defense Initiative. "I l>e- 

lieve that the combination i >f an of- 
fensive military weapons system in 
conjunction with a responsible de- 
fensive system." could lead "to re- 
duction o( all weapons systems 
strategical!) bj negotiation said 
Ford. 

SD1 is a "stumbling block to 
U.S.-Soviet arms negotiations, Car- 

ter said. It would he a "tragic mis- 
take to hind SDI lx-cause it could 
cost upwards of a "thousand million 
dollars" and that "no responsible 
scientists believe in President 
Reagan's vision." 

"We do not want to put all our 
eggs in one hasket," Ford said con- 
cerning SDI. He added, however, 

that it should he researched and 
that it would he a "mistake to place 
written con.;'raints on deploy- 
ment 

Ford and Carter also agreed that 
current deficit problems made it 
clear that transfer payments and 

Library cautions 
against book theft 
By LORI MILLS 
Sideline* Stall Writer 

New signs, soon to l>e posted in 
the MTSU Tcxld Library, will state 
that it is a clime to harm or to steal 

librarv mate-rials. 
"It is a misdemeanor to mutilate 

or conceal lihrarv materials. Per- 

sons found mutilating or concealing 
librarv materials can l>e charged 

-»with shoplifting, which is punisha- 

ble by a fine of S250 or imprison- 
ment for 90 days, or both," the Ten- 
nessee code annotated, section 39- 
311.15. states 

The Todd Lihrarv uses the "open 
stack system, Don Craig, univer- 

sity librarian, said. This means that 
students have total access to the en- 
tire collection of lx>oks in the li- 

brary. 
Other libraries use the "closed 

stack" system. Students do not get 

their l>ooks themselves when this 
system is used. A student asks a 
lihrarian and then he or she gets it 

for him. 
It is almost impossible to "tell 

how many books are missing, be- 

cause it takes almost five years to 
do inventory on all of the lxx>ks in 
the library," Craig said. 

When one student mutilates li- 
brary materials, another student is 
going to suffer because of that, 

Craig said. When researching, stu- 
dents are especially handicapped 
when they find that the one 
magazine article that they needed 
I Please see Library- page 2) 

Older students 
grow in numbers 
By BRIAN CONLEY 
Sideliiii', Staff Writer 

In recent years the number of 
non-traditional students at Middle 

Tennessee State University, those 
who arc older than the usual stu- 
dent, has l>een rising steadily, ac- 
cording to figures from the Institu- 

tional Research and Planning De- 
partment. 

The number of adult students at 

MTSU, those that are 35 or older, 
has risen from 433 in 1976 to over 
600 in 1985 according to the Fall 

registration. 

"Most of the adult learners did 
not simply fail to go straight into 

high school," Rebecca Rice, direc- 
tor of the Women's Information 
and Referral Center, said. "There 

are several reasons why they are 
non-traditional. They want to 
change careers or update their cre- 

dentials." 

Over 67 per cent of adults in 
1985 were women, Frank Yates, 

MTSU Institutional Research and 
Planning Department said. 

"The reason there are a large 
number of women that are adult 

learners is because a lot of them 
have to drop out of school to have 

children," Rice said. 
"The reason I started college so 

late is l>ecause I felt as if I was 

wasting my life," Pat Darrell, 41, a 
freshman sociology major said. "I 
wanted to get hack into the world 

again." 
"I felt as if I was missing some- 

thing. Now that I have come back, 

I don't feel 41 anymore," Darrell 
said." Coming back to school makes 
me feel much younger." 

"Generally the older students do 
Ijetter hecause they are willing to 
work on it and are more motivated 
[than traditional students]," Tom 

(Please see Older page 2) 

entitlements needed to be added 
to any attempts to balance the 
budget and control deficits. 

When asked by Hume if they 
were referring to Social Security 

lx>th said yes. "I don't think that 
t .rahm-Rudmann is the right wa\ 
Ford said. There would tx- 

Draconion Impact" and everyone 
in this society of ours must share 
in the solution to the problem," 

Ford said. 
Carter called Graham Rudmann 

a "crisis solution. 

L<x>king forward to the upcom- 
ing summit hoth former Presidents 
said that they felt there was real 

hope for arms agreement. The 
United States could look for "a de- 
finitive contract in one area of nu- 
clear weapons," Ford said. He 
specifically mentioned inter- 
mediate range weapons in Europe. 
Reagan needs to address human 
rights issues at the summit. Ford 
said. 

Both Ford and Carter also ag- 
reed that the United States needed 
to return its attention to the Middle 
East. 

The situation there is "disinteg- 
rating" and the U.S. efforts there 

are needed to get "back on track," 
Ford said. 

The former presidents spoke for 

about two hours before alxiut two 
thousand people in the Vanderhilt 
Memorial Gymnasium. 

Ong King»StalV 

Former Presidents Gerald Ford and    Jimmy Carter address a standing    room only crowd at Vanderbilt's 
Impact Symposium keynote speech Saturday night. 

Lady Raidersclinch fourthOVCtitle 
By MICHAEL FREEMAN 
Sidelines Sports Editor 

History was made last night in 

Murphy Center as the Middle Ten- 

nessee State Lady Raiders ran their 

conference win streak to 13 games 

and sealed their fourth consecutive 

conference title, a mark never be- 

fore attained by an OVC school. 

The game also marked the end 

of the playing careers of two Lady 

Raiders, Cyndi Lindley, a 6-2, 160- 

lb. center from Haleyville, Ala., and 
6-0, 155 lbs. forward from Maeon, 

Ga. Shawnzia Davis. Both will be 

lost to graduation. 

Head coach Larry Inman was 

very pleased with the win, and with 

his team's season overall, and said 

he is looking forward to post-season 

play. 

"This is what all coaches work 

for," Inman said. "This team under- 

stood after a slow start that they 

had to step-up and win for them- 

selves, and they did it." 

Inman, now in his ninth season 

at MTSU, was not shy about his 

team's chances at taking a fifth tide. 

"I am going to be greedy," Inman 

said. "We have the ability to take 

title number five, and then title 

number six. I think we can do it." 

Despite the team's poor showing 

eariier in the season, Inman was 

not discouraged by the effort the 

Lady Raiders gave. 

"We played some of the top 

teams in the nation," Inman said. 

"People asked us, what happened 
to the team'. They didn't realize we 

were up against the absolute best." 

The Lady Raiders dropped five 

games eariy on to teams like Ok- 

lahoma. Kentucky, Georgia, and 

Ole Miss 

"We were on the road alot. and 

playing those teams at their home 

court is ver\ difficult," Inman said. 

"Next year most of them will make 

the trip to us, and we should do 

better 
The two players thai won't lx- 

involved in those games Lindley 

and Davis believe the team will 

l(x>k up in the coming years 
"This  team   is  the  team  of   the 

'80s," Davis said. "I wish I had four 

more years to play. 

"I    can't    beheve    it's    over," 

Lindley, who was dublx-d Tree' by 

her high  school  teammates said. 

"My five years here were   simply 

mahv-el-ous." 

Lindley, who missed last season 

with an injured knee, led the Lady 

Raiders in rebounds, along with 

teammate Kay WiBbanks, averag- 
ing 5.6 per game. She was called 

on most often to replace Willhanks 

when she was in foul trouble, start- 

ing only 12 games this season 

"It was difficult for me to accept 

not starting, since it was my senior 

year," Lindiev said. "I started my 

other years. 
The I^adv Raiders will host the 

OVC tournament March 5 and 6 at 

home at Muqmy Center. 

For related story. please see page 

seven. 

Harrison McClary»Stalt 

Coach Larry Joe Inman observes his championship team during Monday nights OVC victory. 
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Campus^        i  ^Capsule 
TUESDAY 
THE SECOND TEACHER RECRUITMENT WEEK will lx- held at 
MTSU Feb. 24-28. Forty-nine school districts from 14 states will send 
representatives to MTSU to interview prospective teachers for 1986. Stu- 
dents who are interested in interviewing should visit the Placement Office 
immediately to establish their placement files and obtain a schedule of 
visiting recruiters. The Placement Office is located in nxnii 328 of the 
Keathley University Center. 

WEDNESDAY 
HOW TO DEAL WITH LARGE CLASSES a noon seminar for instruc- 
tional improvement, will !*• held in room 314 of the Keathlev University 
I inter Irom noon until 1 p.m. Feh.2f>. The seminar will lx- directed by 
l)r  Carl Freitag. Admission is free and open to all University faculty. 

IS THERE AN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE^ the till.' of an Honors 
Lecture that will In- held Feb. 26. at 3:20 p.m. in room 107 of Peck Hall 
["he lecture will he given by Dr. David Howe ,tssist,.m professor of histon 
ii MTSU   Admission is free and open to the public. 

SIDEWALK DANCE THF.ATRKwill be in concert Wednesday Feb 2h 
ii S p.m. at the Bontwell Dramatic \rts Theatre admission is free .mil 
pen in tin' public 

THURSDAY 
HIGH FASHIONis the title ol .i fashion show tint will l>e sponsored l>\ 
the Baptist Student Union/Black Student Fellowship til raise money foi  i 
gospel concert in Ohio The show will In- held Feb 27 ,it 7 p.m. in the 
Tennessee Room ol the James Union Building Admission is $1 "ill m 
advance and $2 .it the door 

AN EXHIBIT OF AFRO-AMERICAN QUILTS created by black women 
In mi the southeastern United states will be on view in the Art Barn through 
Thursdav. Feb 27 The exhibit is tree and the public is invited 

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC.will have its annual "Battle ol tin 
(.recks   ,n 11 \ it \ Thursdav al 6:30 p.m. at Murphy Center 

FRIDAY 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC.is sponsoring a party in the James 
Union Building on Friday from 10 p.m.-l a.m. 

NOTICES 
THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION of MTSU will lx- in concert at Bethel 
Baptist Church in the Walter Hill Community, Sunday, March 2 at 3 p.m. 
Admission is free and open to the public 

ABUSE AND VIOLENCE IN FAMILYis the title of a lecture on current 
crises in marriage and family. It will be held on March 3 at 2 p.m. in the 
multi-media nx)m of the 1-eaming Resources Center. Admission is free 
and open to the puhlic. 

LITERARY WOMEN AND THE PATRIARCHAL THEORY OF 
LITERATUREis the title of the Woman's Magic lecture to be held on 
March 4 in nx>m 305 of the Keathley University Center. The lecture will 
l>e given liv Dr. Avne Durham and Dr. Linda Badley. associate professors 
of English ami Dr Angela Hague, assistant professor of English Admission 
is lii-c .mil u|x>n to the public. 

THE PLACEMENT OFFICEwill conduct career orientation seminars 
tor seniors .mil graduate students on Tuesday, March 4 at 11 a.m. and on 
Wednesdav March 5 at 2 p.m. in room 324 of the Keathlev University 
Center   HIHti graduates should attend these seminars. 

LIFE I\ RUTHERFORD COUNTY, a Tennessee Homecoming'86 art 
and photograph) competition, invites amateurs and professionals to partici- 
pate Ml photos or paintings must depict life in Rutherford County. A first 
prize ol $200 will be awarded in cud category \n entry lee of $8.50 is 
required and includes matting mounting by Emery's Fine Arts Gallery. All 
entries must he submitted to Emen s 1601 Memorial Brvd no later'than 
Vpnl 2, I 

(   kMPUS CAPSULE POLIO   all submissions to I ampus Capsule must 
,ped and submitted to Sidelines bv I p.m  Mondav for Tuesday's paper 

and 1 p.m   ihursda) foi Friday's papei   All submissions are printed on .i 
space available basis 

Library 
(Continued from ■■ /1 

was ripped out by someone else. 

The new signs and the sensitive 
detection system used by the li- 
brary should diminish book theft 
and heighten awareness of the con- 
sequences of theft, Craig said. 

Help.! 
! 

Our Cities, 
j Our Oceans. 
I Our Trees. 

Older 
(ComUmted from pott I' 

Center, a graduate teaching assis- 
tant with the MTSU mathematics 
department, said. 

"1 wanted a better job," Christine 
Kennedy (name changed upon re- 

quest), .3.3, listed as her reason for 
coming back." 

"Adult learners tend to do very- 

well," Rice said, "they tend to be 
very con conscientious and manage 
their time wisely." 

Our Towns. 
Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Aii. 
Our Mountains. 
Our Plants. 
Our Fishes. 
Our Streams. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Lakes. 
Our Tomorrows. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service. U.S.D.A. ta 

, ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

GRENADA WEST INDIES 

Si Georges University School ot Medicine, with more than 975 graduates licensed in 33 states 
otters a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree ot Docto' ot Medicine 

In January 1985 The Journal ot the American Medical Association puL.ished a report 
which ranked St Georges number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass 
rate on the ECFMG Exam 

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St Georges students 
with advanced standing 

St  Georges has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in New 
Jersey subiect to regulations ot the Slate Board of Examiners 

A Loan Program tor Entering Students has been instituted tor a limited number of qualified 
applicants 

For information, please contact the Ottice ol Admissions 
St. George's University School ot Medicine 
'. The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street. Bay Shore. NY. 11706. Dept. C-1 
(516) 665-8500 

Honors program helps students excel 
K\ Karen Stover 
Sidelines Stall Writei 

Ronald Messier, director ol the 
Honors program at Middle Tennes- 
see State University said his long- 

term goal for the | rgrani is to 
"make more school money available 
to honors students 

This would encourage more stu- 
dents to take part in the honors 
program. Messier said. Of 2(KK) 

MTSU students who qualify 
academically lor the Honors prog- 
ram only 165 participate. 

This low number reflects the 
concern students have about main- 
taining a good grade point average. 

Messier said. "I'm convinced the 

[student's] CPA is not going to sut- 
ler by participating in the Honors 
program 

The Honors program better pre- 
pares a student lor the work force 

since the) learn moie t: n 
classes. Messier said. A class in the 
program is more challenging, the 

teaching is excellent and the class 
size is smaller than regular classes. 

The Honors program also pro- 
vides a social outlet for its students 
by sponsoring approximately three 
activities a month. These activities 
range from film festivals and camp- 
ing trips to faculty fireside chats 
held at the homes of professors 
Messier said 

Dramatically increasing the Such an increase would be defeat- 
number of students in the program ing to the purpose of an honors 
is not a major goal.  Messier said      program. 

the 
Baha'i Faith 
Uniting the world... 
One heart at a time 
VW   U.M.I.I    (..      IIJPPI 

' nM* t 

t ®^ TROPHY HOUSE INC. 

1123 West College St. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37133-1539 

AUTHOBT7KD 
FRATERNITY & SORORITY 

JEWELRY DEALER 

AWARDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Murf. 893-0547 

Lose The Wait. 
Get In Shape For Retail Management 

In ATop Training Program. 

You're anxious. Ready 
to mil. 
As a management 

trainee at Hills, you'll get 
responsibility and growth. 
Fast. And you'll be ready. 
Because you're supported with first-class 
training. 

Consider   . . you're baeked by 27 years 
and 125 stores spanning II mid-Atlantic states. 
(And growing quickly). 

And consider Hills commitment to pro- 
motion from within. Iliat's not just a promise. 
It's policy 

Career Advancement Program 

It's one ol the most successful training pro- 
grams in the industry. 

And it's thorough. You'll learn everything 
from Operations and Merchandising to oppor- 
tunities in Loss Prevention. 

ITtat means freight processing, inventory 
control, security, merchandise display in Hard- 

lines (non-apparel itemsi 
and Soltlincs (fashions). 
There's more  Like 

administration, employee 
relations and management 

development. You'll complete 
the program with the skills and support to get 
your career running smoothly and successfully. 

How lb (iet In . . . 
When You Gel Out 

Simply drop oil your resume al your plucc- 
ment office and we'll arrange a meeting 

with one of our Personnel Representatives 
If you quality, you can expect relocation. 

You can expect responsibility and chal- 
lenge. Quickly 

And you can expect a promising future 
with a proven success story. Hills. 

Or send your resume to the College 
Recruitment Dept, Hills Personnel Office, 
15 Dan Road. Canton, MA 02021. 

We'll Be At Your School On March 25. 1986 

%l » 

Training • Promoting • Growing 

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships won't 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000 
a \ ear. Get all the facts. BK ALL YOU CAN BE 

Cadets Karen L. Johnston and Man.' Cregger are scholarship recipients who are attending MTSU. Cadet 
Johnston is a junior majoring in Mathematics, and Cadet Cregger is also a junior, majoring in accounting. 

Contact CPT FLYNN at Ext. 2470. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING (JORFS 
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Editorial/Forum 
ASB candidates campaign promises 

THE BACKROOM 
By Dale Dworak 
Sidelines Columnist 

Ahead of the pack, Doodles has 
announced his candidacy for ASB 

President. 

Billing himself as the only two- 
dimensional candidate, he has 

promised to look into parking, 
housing, and the Grill. Anyone who 
will look into the (Jrill deserves seri- 

i HIS consideration as a candidate by 
any columnist. But there are more 
issues involved in a serious race for 

the ASB presidency than the fact 
that the (".rill food is left over from 
Napoleon's march on Moscow And 

these must he addressed by the 
hopeful Doodles. 

First of all will be stop the night 
maintenance crews from the con- 
stant changing of the TOOTH num- 
bers in Peck Hall It seems that my 

classes are never where I thought 
thev were, instead they are all the 

■ wav on the- other side ol the build- 

ing. And how come 1 always leave 
from a door different than the one 
I entered through? I wanl tins 

looked into 

How does Doodles feel about 
homosexuality at MTSU? Now that 
the secret is out and everyone 
knows it exists will he support a gay 

member of the ASB house? Will 
he support a virgin member of the 
House? Will he consider allowing 
homosexual males to live in female 

dorms as a solution to the current 
housing shortage? Will he even 
care? 

Inside sources say that Doodles 
campaign will focus on his record. 
Do we really need an ASB presi- 

dent whose favorite record is 
Donny Osmond's greatest hits? 

These same sources also say that 

Doodles may be for replacing the 
modem art sculpture in center of 
Peck Hall and replacing it with a 

statue of a student filling out forms 
entititled "protest at MTSl" I vote 
for the Kappa Sig posters mysell 
— then you'll have real protesters. 

We also need to know DIXKIIC-S 

stand on MBS. Does he favor allow 

ing it  to  remain  as  a degree   at 
MTSU? Or does he think it's tune 

people made it on their own? 
And what exactly are his propos- 

als concerning student parking? 
Stolen campaign plans indicate the 

use of the horse bam as a parking 
garage, construction of a large un- 
derground lot beneath the U.C., 
and if all else fails painting every- 
thing that doesn't move a sickly 
shade of parking green. While these 

are solutions certainly they also 
border on the ludicrous. Perhaps 
Doodles only sees his election as 

ASB president as a stepping stone 
towards the Governor's Mansion. 

What about alcohol on campus? 

Will he get draft beer into the game 
room, open bar in the alumni gym, 
and a package store where Dean 

Cantrell's office now is? If he does 
he'll definitely get the fraternity 

vote. 
In closing, I'd like to say that as 

it is still early in the season, now is 
not the time for me to endorse any 
one candidate. An ASB election is 
.1 serious event and must be treated 
as such. If Doodles hopes to win 

he must address the issues (using 
correct postage) and let us know 
where he stands. And what he- 

stands in. Stay tuned next week for 
the exclusive interview with l)c»> 
dies campaign manager. Eddie 
Sisk. 

Letters to the Editor 
Morality 1 

To the Editor: 
I am a friend of the foreknown 

"Steven and John in a previous ar- 

ticle. Homosexuality Exists at 
MTSU." I am writing this letter to 
clarify a few facts. (First of all, Ste- 

ven is not 19. He is 21.) Although 
the title of the mentioned article 
state-s the existance of homosexual- 

ity on our campus, I thought you 
might like to I>e made aware of ac- 
tual statistics made by Gay Bights 

Council. It is estimated that as high 
as 30 percent of the male popula- 
tion at MTSU are gay — an unusu- 

ally high percentage. Where have 
you people been, in the closet? 

Take off your rose-colored glasses! 
Yes. Homosexuality does exist. 

However, about that article, 
there were some misrepresented 
statements. Steven's roommate did 
not know Steven was gay, but John's 
three roommates knew about 

John's homosexuality. Incidentally, 
John's roommates were all 
heterosexual males, and the fact 
of John's homosexuality did not in- 
terfere with their friendship. Most 
of Steven and John's friends are 

straight. It is true that Steven's fam- 
ily knows he is gav. however John's 
mother knows about John's 

homosexuality. His father does not 
know. Steven and John did meet 
"through a mutual heterosexual 

friend at the university," but John 
was not dating her at the time. Ste- 
ven has dated girls before. He 
dated in high school, due to peer 
pressure. "As for meeting other 
gavs for dating purposes," Steven 

and John did not say there was a 
"coded language." Steven did not 
sav "plans are being made to force 
campus recognition." Although it 

■has   been   considered   by   others. 

most feel Murfreesboro is not ready 

for an organization of this land. 

There is too much paronoia con- 
cerning homosexuality. I have to 

admit that I, too, was unfamiliar 
with homosexuality until I came to 
college. But, we are all here to 

develop our individuality to its ful- 
lest potential. We should accept 
homosexuals first as human beings. 
There is NO difference between 
homosexuals and heterosexuals ex- 
cept their sexual preference. 

Homosexuals are under constant 
persecution and discrimination, as 
are other minority groups. Our 

Constitution tells us that everyone 
is created equal. We should think 
about this before we pass judg- 

ments on select groups. Can you 
really l>e sure that you aren't con- 
demning a friend, neighbor or rela- 

tive? 

Krista Mclnturff 
625 East Burton Street 

Murfreesboro, TN. 

Morality 2 
To the Editor: 
To clear up any misconceptions 

which some people at MTSU might 

have, we would like to reaffirm the 
beliefs of the "minority" who feel 

that obeying God in abstaining 
from sex until marriage is a 
privilege. This is not to say that 
people devoted to God are inhu- 

man and do not have the oppor- 
tunities or the desire. But to us it is 
much more desirable to experience 

sex in the context in which God in- 
tends — marriage. The fact that 
this is 1986 has no bearing on our 
beliefs, for God is the same today as 
He always has been and always will 
be. We are not trying to force our 

beliefs on anyone, for it is each per- 

son's choice, just as it is ours. 
Beth Jones 

Bebbeca Ingram 
Trudy Ingram 
Karla Powell 

Paula Tabor 
Ginger Wyatt 
P.O. Box 2394 

Morality 3  
To the Editor 
After reading the Feb. 20 letter 

to the Editor in the Sidelines pub- 

lication, I can rest assured that the 
whole world is not off in the deep 
end. The phrase "little confusion 

among certain members of the 
MTSU student body," is right 
Today most people know who the) 

are and where they want to go. A 
nice goal for nice people- Exactly 
right! 

I'm sure we all are aware- that 
this is 1986. So everylxxh wake up! 
Maybe Ward and June are dead, 

but what they stood for hasn't died. 
I don't think that anyone has the- 
authority to stand and define the 

difference  between   morality and 
honesty for the whole world. If a 
relationship is based on sex nun I n 

it's   not   a   relationship   after   all 
Think about that one.  But then 
again all relationships are different 

and    not    all    things   work    for 
everyone. If an individual wishes to 
abstain from sex till marriage-, that's 
great. They stand for what thev l« 
lieve in, something few people- can 
do today. 

Why isn't there a place for nice- 
people in a world like ours? Mavlie 
that's one reason the world is in the 

shape it is in now, no nice people. 
We only live in constant fear of a 
mushroom cloud, because of 

people trying to influence our deci- 
sions and determine what is best 

Poodb*      * PROMISES. PRoMteez• 
PLATFORM: 1 

CAFETERIA FOOD 

ARA FOOD SERVICES DOES 
THE BEST IT CAN. BUT LETS 
FACE IT, HOW MUCH HUMAN 
HAIR CAN YOU EAT? 

WE PROPOSE CANCELLING 
THE ARA FOOD SERVICE 
CONTRACT AND BIDDING 
OUT THE EXISTING SPACE TO 
COMMERCIAL FRANCHISERS. 

WITH 11,000 STUDENTS TO 
FEED DAILY AND THE 
NATURAL COMPETITION 
BETWEEN THE FOUR 
FRANCHISERS, STUDENTS 
COULD EXPECT QUALITY 
FOOD AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 

by C.S.tte</ez 
THE CHOICE IS CLEAR!!! 

-STeSVg^g?Ar t»/ YsSr\< WwiW^e- 

ICANT BELIEVE THIS. 
ICOnE HO/"\E FROM 

SCHOOL AND THE SANK 
>EOPuE ARE 

JAMN&THE 
FAR/n i 

Sl&H* 

ik * 

WHAT ALU 
_ ARf THEY 
O^ TAKING? 

THE LIST IS PRETTY 
UON6, ALMOST 
EVERY  THING 

$L 

Better living through lying 
Is anyone out there still so naive as 
to believe that everything they hear 
is the truth? 

I suppose that's a pretty stupid 
11 nest ion when most of us know that 
corporations, government and 

especially the press lie to us all the 
time 

The    Great    Equivocator,   our 

president, Mr Beagan. has based 
lx)th  his campaigns for office on 
lies 

It seems that at ne> time in history 
has King Ix-en so in vogue. Stu- 
dents, supposedly on the leading 

edge of social trends, should set the 
precedent in not only l>eing liars, 
but skillful and effective ones, too. 

Everybody lies at one time or 
another. Some people are really- 
inept liars, though. Tex> many de- 

pend on "stock" lies, such as, "I 
couldn't rum in my term paper on 
time- because my grandmother ate 

it", or "my dog died." Possibly the 
most widely used "stex-k lie is, "Of 
course I love you. 

It seems to me to IK- self-evident 
that there- is an art to effective lying. 
I don't understand why it's not a 

required course As far as that s 
concerned, I don t understand why 
tlic\ don't offer sexual intercourse 
as a  HYFER's activity   class   but 

CLYDELINES 
By Clyde Crawley 
Sidelines Columnist 

that's another column.) 
So, being a communicator as well 

as a long-time liar, I gleefully accept 
the responsibility of giving you a 
brief lesson in effective lying. 

There are three basic rules one 
must follow. The first is the bigger 
the lie. the easier it is for others to 

bebeve. "My car broke down" 
doesn't hold a candle to "I was 
caught in a meteor shower." And, 

if anyone questions you, the obvi- 
ous rejoinder is "Do you think I'd 
lie- about something like that?" It 

worked for Hitler, it works for 
Beagan, so why not for you? 

The second rule is provide plenty 

of detail. This requires some imag- 
ination, and you can go overboard, 
so it takes practice. For example, 

"I was run over by a truck, sir, or 
I'd have been on time for class. I 
can't bebeve it, I should have seen 
a bright red Kenworth at that inter- 
section. The cop standing there 
even blew his whistle at me, but I 

was in a rush." 

That's enough detail. Don't go 
into things like "the driver's socks 

didn't match, I think his mother-in- 
law is Irish, etc". That's carrying it 
too far. Try not to insult the object 

of your lie's intelligence, no matter 
how difficult that might be. 

Finally, you must believe your 

own lie while you're telling it. It's 
sort of like "method acting". This 
takes care of all the problems 

caused by body language in novice 
liars. Jitters don't happen, eye con- 
tact is natural, and there are no swe- 
aty palms to worry about. If the 
object of your lie still refuses to be- 
lieve you, you can say, "Look, if I 

were going to lie, I'd certainly make 
up a better story than that." 

So, take these simple rules and 
practice, practice, practice. Then, 
whenever you're in a spot, or just 
want to lie for the hell of it, you 

can be sure you will be effective 
and believable. 

Naturally, though, I might be 
lying. 

lor us. 
I will l>e honest with Jamie- and 

say thai there will always !><• a place 
for nice people in a world like- ours, 

and that then again. "Beauty is only 
skin deep,   so look again. 

I ,eslie- Dyer Jr. 
P.O. Box 740 

Honors 
To the Editor: 
\s a returning student (aftei 

many years awaj from school1, it 
has been MI\ pleasure to l»- in- 
volved in the-11 in KIIS Program here 

at MTSU. The group ol dedicated 
teachers that participate in tins 
program under Dr Messiei sdiree 
tion really care about theii students 

and about the- quality ol tin experi- 
ences that theii students have on 
this program. 

The intersession English class 
that has been developed by Dr. 
John  Paul  Montgomery and  Dr. 

Messier scheduled to go to New 
England is an outstanding example 
of the- kind of unique experience 

available through the Honors Prog- 
ram However, I have found out 
that this class may not make the 

trip tiecause not enough students 
have signed up. (Thev only need 
nine!) If we don't support clases 

like- this, we won't be taking full 
advantage of our educational op- 
portunities. The $50 deposit for this 
class has to lie in by March 1. be- 
cause of the logistics mvoved in 

making travel arrangements, etc. I 
would re-ally like to see this class 
develop because 1 know it will be 
a (ince-in-a-liletiine experience for 

the people who participate. Any 
students interested need to sign up 
now at the Honors Office. We need 

to continue to support these classes 
and professors so that they can con- 
tinue- to support us. 

Sincerely. 
Teresa G. Hammer 
P.O. Box 6542 

Clyde 
To the Editor: 

In response to the Clydelines of 
Feb. 18, I would just like to say: 
"Way to tell em Clyde!" 

It's about time somebody broke 
the retainer bands off the bullshit 

barrel and clarified the vague, 
perplexing, and long-awaited fact 
that, with so many thousands of dif- 
ferent personalities and interest 
groups on campus, we would all be 

better off of we just saiel "what the 
hell," relaxed, and enjoyed a brew 
or three — or whatever makes 
\ our gall bladder gallop — and 
started laughing things off rather 
than worrying about them. Know- 
whutlmean. chili-liean ? 

Dan C. Clark 
P.O. Box 4628 
PS. I think this was what Doc 

"Sloppy" Kendrick was saying too. 
(You're welcome world..) 
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Editorial/Forum 
Letters to the Editor 

RA organization 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on your 

recent articles about University 
Housing. 

As a current employee <>l Univer- 
sity Housing. 1 would like to give 

an inside view of University Hous- 
ing to the readers of Sidelines. The 
recent articles that have appeared 

in ycui paper have been very mis- 
leading to the public because the\ 
are unfactual. 

First of all. working for Univer- 
sity Housing cannot be compared 
with being a slave, as Miss Dawn 

Huscher implied in her letter to 
the editor. Sure, the hours that a 

Housing staff member sometimes 
has to work are long and hard, and 
the pav may not be the best in the 
world, but nobody ever twisted my 
arm and forced me to work for Uni- 
versity Housing. When I inter- 
viewed for mv job. Miss Vickie Jus- 
tice explained to me the bad parts 
of being a HA before she ever men- 
tioned am Hood aspects ol the job. 

One should realize that a RA is 
here to sen e the residents. In order 
to make sure that the residents are 

taken care ol properly, each HA is 
evaluated l>\ his/her Hall Director 
nr Senior Resident Assistant and 

\iv,i Coordinator. This evaluation 
is based on how well the RA pei 
forms  the  duties  outlined  in   die 

contract each person must sign be- 
fore- beginning work 

This brings up a point alnnit 
Daniel Horton. Mr. Horton is a sec- 
ond-semester senior who will 
graduate in May. He was not fired 
from his job as the recent article 
stated. 

One other thing 1 would like to 
point out before closing is that no- 
body was fired or run off because 
of being involved in the forming of 
a RA's organization. The organiza- 
tion was a good idea, and it would 
serve a great purpose if it was prop- 
erty run. However, the organization 
tailed to get off of the ground be- 
cause of poor leadership, poor com- 

munication, and most of all poor 
organization. John Watson spoke to 
my Psychology 409 class on two dif- 

ferent occasions. The first time he 
wanted people to join the group in 
an effort to fight the Housing Ad- 

ministration. When nobody expres- 
sed interest, he presented the class 
with a letter stating the purpose of 

the organization. Most everybody 
in the class, including myself, 
signed a piece of paper to show that 
we were interested in such a group. 

If the group had stayed with the 
purpose that was outlined in the 
letter, it might be functioning 
today. However, instead of being 
something positive, the group 
turned out to be nothing more than 
a union-type organization. The or- 
ganization failed to survive because 

Round trip. Anywhere we go. 
This Spring Break, if you and your 

friends arc thinking about heading 10 the 
slopes, the beach or jusi home lor a visit. 
Greyhound un lake you there For onl\ S89 
or less, round trip. 

! rom February 1 through June IN all 
you Jo is show us your college student I.D. 
>.jrd when sou purchase your ticket Your 

ticket will then be good lor navel lor I' 
from ihe dale of purchase 

So this Spring Break, gel a real break 
(io anywhere * ireyhound pies lor SJW or less 

For more information, call (Ireyhound 

: - - 
I ' 

MJtaltft. 

;GO GREYHOUND 
And leave the driving to us. 

529 South Maney Avenue 
Phone: 893-5531 

Wfaffle Cones 
as you like 'em 

T--i 

SPORTS 
WRITERS 
NEEDED 

Apply in person, 
Room 310, JUB, to 

Michael Freeman, or 
call 898-2816 

most of the RAs and Hall Directors 
did not want to be a part of this 
type of a group. 

In closing. I would like to say 
that everything is Housing is not 
perfect. However, the current 
Housing Staff is doing its !>est to 
see that the needs of the residents 
are getting taken care of. They are 
doing this by focusing upon the 
positive aspects of the residence 
halls. It is unfortunate that jjeople 
have been so badly misinformed by 
the recent articles. John Watson 
and Daniel Horton are set on focus- 
ing upon negative aspects of Hous- 
ing that they caused themselves. 

H. Brock Harris 
Gracy Hall Senior Resident As- 

sistant 
P.O. Box 9287 

Letters Policy 

Letters to ihe editor are welcomed 
and are considered on the basis ot 
timeliness, interest, taste and space 

All letters must include the author's 
name. MTSU box number and tele- 
phone number Telephone numbers 
will not be printed and are tor verifica- 
tion purposes only When warranted, 
requests to withhold names will be 
honored 

Address all letters and inquiries to 

Sidelines. Box 42. or come by Room 
310 ot the James Union Building 

We reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity and space 

vz 
m y. 7$ 

-•:.. 

Plenty of good 
tickets left!!! 

DIANA ROSS 
IN CONCERT 

8:00 PM 
*********************************** 

THIS SATURDAY! 
*********************************** 

MARCH 1, 1986 
MURPHY CENTER 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
AT $17.50 

Tickets are on sale in KUC Room 308 (Office of Student Programming), 
\1onda\ through Friday from 10:(X)a.m. til 5:00 p.m. MTSU students 
receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets thev 
purchase with a valid 1L). For additional information please call the 
< oncert Ticket Office at 898-2551. 

'r   » 
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Ask for a fresh-baked waffle cone. It's crunchy, extra 
big and tastes sensational filled with any of our 31 
flavors. Make it a sundae or add toppings. 

BASKIN BOBBINS 
Life's a whole lot sweeter with 31 

MERCURY PLAZA 
SHOPPING CENTER 

890-2271 

AT BkHTIClPATING STORES 

1986B»Skin.ROttHVlGel "Mm Co 

and the MUSIC 

Leigh Howard Stevens 
Classic Marimbist 

Friday, February 28, 8:00 p.m. 
K.U.C. Theatre 

FREE and OPEN to the Public. 

v 

!±ir« 

'       - 

ISSf, 
A 6:30 p.m. workshop is also in the KUC Theatre. The workshop is free and open to the public. 
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Features/Entertainment 
Cancer support group helps patients cope 

By KELLY ANDERSON 
Sitlihtus Fratures/1 Til   Editor 

One out of e\erv four Americans 
will IK* diagnosed as having cancer 
within their lifetime Until recently, 

Kutherford Count) did not have a 
program designed especially to 
help .support cancer patients and 

their families, but that has changed. 

Because of the work of Diane 
Pullium. working in patient infor- 

mation in the Middle Tennessee 
Medical Center and Roberta Hol- 
loman, a registered nurse in the on- 
cology department, a newly formed 
cancer support group is a reality. 

Harrison McClarv«StalT 
The cancer support group will meet at the Middle Tennessee 
Medical Center in the Oncology conference room this Thursday. 

"The need was so strong to have 

an educational program for all 
cancer patients, not just the ones 
that are from our clinic," said Hol- 
loman. 

An average group of 45 in- 
terested people, including doctors, 
nurses, dieticians, physical 
therapists, social workers, cancer 
patients, cancer patients' families 

and friends, endured two hour ses- 
sions every day for four weeks. 
After this series of meetings, be- 

cause of the large support, it was 
decided to form a support group 
for cancer patients. Holloman said. 

"Within two months after the 
sessions we said let's go ahead and 
get the show on the road. 1 went 

ahead and put the advisory group 
together and we did a lot of vast 
advertising in (In- community," 
Holloman said. 

Although the lirst meeting, held 
Jan. 28. was mostly just a talk ses- 

sion   advisors were introduced and 

the structure of meetings was dis- 
cussed, Holloman said. 

The patients involved in the sup- 
port group are in all different stages 
of cancer. Some may have just been 

diagnosed as having cancer. Some 
are going through the treatment 
phase, either by chemotherapy or 

radiation, or they are post cancer 
patients who have won the battle 
over the disease, Holloman said. 

The cancer support group "is 
basically a session where you can 
ventalate how you feel about 

cancer.(While) listening to others 
(you can talk about)how you cope 
with cancer, how are you coping 

with the symptoms of taking treat- 
ment, whether it be radiaiton or 
chemotherapy, or just dealing with 

it (cancer) on a day to day basis," 
Holloman explained. 

Although Holloman is the coor- 

dinator of the cancer support 
group, she stressed that she does't 
run the whole session. 

"I think the main purpose of any 
support group is to be a self-sup- 
porting group where cancer pa- 

tients can hold the room to- 
gether,"Holloman said. 

"I may sit in there as a kind of 

coordinator of the group, but I'm 
not the group. The group is the 
group, themselves, and the support 

they give emotionally is what we're 
here for," Holloman said. 

Patients and family members 

not only have talk sessions, but thev 
also have lectures about subjects 
dealing with cancer. 

Holloman thinks from a young 
person's point-of-view that educa- 

tion about cancer and how to detect 
it is important. 

"You'll be the first one to notice 

a change anywhere in your body," 
Holloman explained. 

Such a change could include any 
of these seven warning signs of 
cancer: a sore that won't heal, a 
change in bowel or bladder habits. 

unusual bleeding or discharge, 
thickening or lump in a breast or 
elsewhere, indigestion or difficulty 

in swallowing, an obvious change 
in a wart or mole, and a nagging 
cough or hoarseness. 

Holloman explained that one of 
the ways to safeguard against 
cancer is to clear yourself from any- 

thing known to cause cancer such 
as cigarette smoking or working 
around substances known to cause 

cancer. 

"The greatest hope comes from 
knowledge. It's the step that helps 

you to be responsible for your own 
life. While science is working for 
you, you have to be prepared to use 

the knowledge that already has 
been discovered," according to an 
American Cancer Society pam- 
phlet. 

Dr. Abdula will be speaking 
a! tout the effects of radiation at the 
next meeting which will be held 

Thursday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. 

'Lost in the stars'an album worth the money 
  — l\'Jl*«l'L i   *   I     *fe   *   *     J     1     .     L   jl .■   .     I     ...       . ^ . .       I fe.il.  k.     J>    --Ife*ll*-lfel 1 _ _ 

ByCHKIS BELL 
Sideiint • News Editoi 

Win should anyone pa) $10 lor 
an  album  of jazz  MH\  rock  artists 
performing the music ol some dead 

German guy who wrote a lot of re- 
ally depressing songs and the one 
standard that people like Willie 
Nrlson cover ("Septeml>er Song")? 

Good question, K-Mart shop- 
pers. Three reasons spring to mind. 
Or slinky to mind as the case may 
be. 

(1) Kurt Weill, the composer 

paid tribute to in "Ix)st In The 
Stars' was one of the most impor- 
tant composers ol the 20th century. 

The music he composed for various 

works blended classical, folk, popu- 
lar and show musk into a seamless 

whole. 
His work managed to appeal to 

the masses satisfy the critics and 

tick off the Nazis. What more could 
you ask for? 

done (airly straight, a lew perfor- 
mers show the flexibility and dura 

liilirv of Weill's music. Lou Reed 
turns the classic "September Song 
into a rock ballad, Johnny Adams. 

Mark Bingham and Arron Neville 
(of the famous  Neville  Brothers) 

"...gospel music for the eternally condemed..." 

OK, I know this sounds like it's 

good for you or something, but be- 
fore you start hollering for Mikev 
to listen to the damn thing hold 

tight. 

(2) Most of the music on the 
album is pretty dam good. While 
most ot die songs on the album are 

make "Oh Heavenly Salvation" 

sound like gospel music for the et- 
ernally condemned, and Todd 
Rundgren converts (get ready for 

this title) "Call From The Grave/ 
Ballad In Which MacHeath Begs 
All Men For Forgiveness" into a 
-fine   piece   ot   high-tech.   gravlx>v 

POO 

■PIZZA DELIVERED 
QUICK 

NOW 
SERVING 
MURFREESBORO 
210 West Clark Boulevard 
(615) 895-5005 

Small 
(12") 

CHEESE PIZZA 5.95 
ONE TOPPING 6.85 
TWO TOPPINGS 7.75 
THREE TOPPINGS 8.65 
"NEARLY PERFECT" 8.85 
(a special price on any four toppings) 

"COMBO 5" 9.55 
(five toppings for the price of four) 

"VEGGIES". 8.95 
(onions, mushrooms, green peppers, 
black olives and extra cheese) 

"PERFECT" 9.95 
(a special price for nine toppings) 

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING 90 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX! 

BEVERAGES: 
Coca-Cola (Classic), 

Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, 

Mello Yello, Sprite 

$.65 for a 16 oz. bottle 

Large 
(15") 

7.95 
9.20 

10.45 
11.70 
12.25 

12.95 

12.95 

14.25 

1.25 

 OUR TOPPING SELECTIONS:  
Onions Pepperoni      Jalapenos 
Green Peppers Ground Beef Banana Peppers 
Black Olives Anchovies Canadian Bacon 
Green Olives     Sausage Thick Crust 
Mushrooms       Extra Cheese 

We use 100% REAL Mozzarella Cheese. 

11 a.m.- Midnight Sun.-Thurs. * 11 a.m. -1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
—Limited Delivery Area— 

(Service Charge of $10.00 on All Returned Checks) 

$2oo 0FF 

ANY LARGE PIZZA 
— or — 

4 FREE COKES 

•T" 
I 
l 
i 
I 

$po 0FF 

ANY SMALL PIZZA 
— or — 

2 FREE COKES 

hip-hop. I can already see this one 
as the centerpiece of a Miami Vice 

episode where an old friend of 
Tubbs is caught dealing and get 
blown away trying to set up a deal 

for the cops to bust. 

The less radical treatments are 
just as enjoyable if not as festive. 

Sting does a fine job with "Mac The 
Knife" (same as the old Bobbv 
Darin version but different transla- 

tion of the original German lyrics); 
Tom Waits, Stanard Ridgway and 
Marianne Faithfull croak their wav 

through various Weill ballads; and 
Ralph Schukett (writer the "Kate 
apd Allie" theme). Richard Rutler 
(Psychedelic Furs) and Ellen Ship- 

ley update "Alabama Song." 
member the Doors version?) 

Re- 

The true highlights, however, are 
the instrumental tunes. Legendary 
pop weirdo Van Dyke Parks puts 

together a nice medley from 
"johnny Johnson," jazz composer 
Carla Rley leads a group through 

the tranquil beauty of "Lost In The 
Stars" and bassist Charlie Haden 
wins best cut honors with a gorge- 

ous "Speak Low." Pretty easy to 
broaden your musical horizens with 
music like this. 

(3) Even though the album is $10 
it's audiophile (chrome tape) qual- 
ity and has almost an hour of music 

on it. A bargain at any price. 

H ,   M       1 SM 

527 west main street 
890-7820 

COMING MARCH 5th 

Expires 6-30-86 • One Coupon Per Pizza Expires 6-30-86 • One Coupon Per Pizza 
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THE BLIND FARMERS FROM HELL 
AND 

BURNING HEARTS 

TICKETS ON SALE AT: 
MAINSTREET 

CENTURY 21 RECORDS 
A&R SOUND AND LIGHTS 
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Arlo Guthrie performs at Vandy 

Bill Sleber • Special 

Arlo Guthrie performed Sunday at Vanderbilt to an excited crowd. 

By BILL STEBER 
Special to Sidelines 

It was on the evening of July 17, 
1967 at the Newport Folk Festival 
that the young Arlo Guthrie intro- 

duced his epic "Alice's Restaurant 
Massacre," that propelled him into 

folk stardom. 

On the evening of Feh. 24,1986, 
a more-aged Guthrie returned to 
the spotlight at Vanderbilt's 

Langford Auditorium, receiving an 
equally rousing ovation, mostly 
from grev-bearded, smiling faces 

that remembered his message so 

vividly. 

Tie-dyed T-shirts boasting "Arlo 
Guthrie s Silver Tour" described 

not only his lengthy career, but also 
the color of his still-bushy hairdo. 

The bovish grin was more matured. 

but the voice and message were still 
the same as they were in 1967. 

Guthrie strolled on stage and 
opened the show with a song writ- 
ten by his father, famed folk-bal- 

ladeer Woody Guthrie. Guthrie 
mixed whimsical humor with songs 
of old and new in the high-pitched 
voice that has remained unchanged 
these 25 years. 

"Mom's just a throwback to the 

60s generation/All that junk about 
love and stuff is just an aggrava- 
tion," Guthrie sang, expressing the 
realization that yesterday's youth 
are today's parents — a fact he has 

realized three times over. One of 
his sons accompanied Guthrie in 
the band on back-up keyboards, ad- 
ding another musical generation to 
the Guthrie family. 

"It's great to be playing at a 
school," Guthrie said. "I went to 

college in Montana for a while until 
they changed the physical educa- 
tion course from bowling to basic 

training." 
Such spontaneous humor kept 

the capacity crowd on their toes. 
In the middle of one ragtime piano 
song, which Guthrie hadn't played 
in a long time, he paused to scratch 

his head. "Since this is only the 
fourth show on the tour," Guthrie 
said, "the folks in Texas will hear it 
right." 

Guthrie performed his version of 
the Steve Goodman classic, "City 

of New Orleans." Then before clos- 
ing the second set, he played his 
father's most famous song, "This 

Land Is Your Land." The double- 
encore consisted of inspiring rendi- 

tions of "Amazing Grace" and "Will 

the Circle Be Unbroken," but sur- 
prisingly enough — no "Alice's Res- 
taurant." 

Arlo Guthrie more than lived up 
to his reputation as a folk balladeer 
and entertainer. Even his vocal de- 

livery sounded more like Bob 
Dylan than he did in his younger 
days. He explained that the reason 
he no longer sings peace songs is 
because peace in unobtainable. By 
striving for love, one has peace to 
fall back on. 

There was nothing promised, but 
no one could have been disap- 

pointed. Judging from the faces of 

several aging flower children — 
complete with goatees, ponytails 

and Lennon specs — the show was 
a success. For them at least it was 
1967 again. 

The Dead Kennedys' 'Frankenchrist' released 
B\ BKIAN CONLEY 
Sidelines Album (Iritic 

The    Dead    Kennedys    have 
proven, once again, that thr\ arc a 

genuine, dved-in-the-wool awe- 
some hard-core punk band. Theii 
third album Frankenchrist is one 
of the best punk albums to conn 
out since the Sex Pistols released 
Never Mind The Bollocks 

The Dead Kennedys start the 
album oil with "Soup Is Good 
Food which sounds amazingly like 
1960s bead] music. In the song, the 
socio-political impact of the album 
becomes apparent. "The unions 

agree/Sacrifices must be made'/ 
Computers never go on strike/To 
save the working man you've got to 

put him out to pasture." The entire 
song lambasts the effect technology 
has had in replacing people. 

The next song, "Hellnation," 
keeps up the lvrical impact of the 
album to a thrash beat that is easy 

to dance to. This song attacks soci- 
ety's misuse of humanity and the 
Stupidity the leaders of the major 

countries show. "Hellnation — got 

no choice/What's the point of trying 
to vote/When this country makes 

war/We all die in the same boat 
At the end. the song starts telling 
of things that can lie done to help 

ease the situation. "Hellnation — 
asking please/For a nuclear freeze 
So the unborn children < in live 

.mil breathe." 

"A Growing Boj Meeds His 

Lunch' is another IJIXKI last tune 
that isdanceable "Chicken Kami" 
sounds like Big Country has gone 

punk. The song is filled with riffs 
thai somehow seem like they be- 
long to a band that is playing at a 

wake for a dead Scottish clan chief. 
However, the song should actually 

lie played at a protest for any war 

because it tells of the aftereffects 
of war. "Napalm rains no more/But 
the war goes on/Little brother died 

playing at the dump today/He 
found a new toy and held it up 
proud/Then it blew him to bits/ 
How many more children/Will be 
killed or die at birtli/Defoniied bv 
Agent Orange/In our food chain 

forever more.   If you love realism 
set to a last heat you will love this. 

The violence and stupidity of 

football is adequately shown on the 
first   song of   side   two,   "Jock-O- 

Kama." It starts off with a fast-driv- 

ing lieat and hard-hitting lyrics. 
Now boys, this game ain't played 

for fun/You're going out there to 

win/How d'ya win?/Get out there/ 
And snap the other guy's knee!" 
The song then turns to a ballad and 
tells of a high school quarterback 
who gets injured in a game. "His 
mom and dad clutch themselves 

and crv/Their favorite son will 
never walk again/Coach says. That 
boy gave a hundred percent/What 

JMAINSTREETi 
527 west main street 

890-7820 
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 1 st 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
BEAT THE COVER BEFORE 9 O'CLOCK 
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NEXT WEEK 

WEBB WILDER 

THE PRODUCERS 
THE MOVEMENT 

JET SET 

spirit/What a man." The song ends 

in high gear with a fast beat. 
In "Goons of Hazard" the Dead 

Kennedys take a look at the stupid- 
ity of some of TV's prime time 
six >ws while playing at a tempo that 
will get you moving. 

tune are also expertly written. 

"You've [M.T.V.] turned rock and 
roll rebellion/Into Pat Boone seda- 

tion/making sure nothing's left of 
the imagination." 

The next thing to receive the 

focus of their attack is boring mun- 

"...sounds like Big Country has gone punk." 

They then switch their point of 
attack to videos and the recording 

industry in general with "M.T.V. 
Get Off The Air." Their musical 
talent comes to surface as they ex- 

pertly switch tempos from fast to 
mid-tempo to slow and then start 
the process over. The words to this 

Fortune Cafe"! 
i 
i 

ALL YOU CAN EAT | 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.-I 

dane work for companies who do 
not care about employees. "At My 
Job" does this to music that is as 
mechanical as the jobs the Dead 
Kennedys talk about. The song 

sounds surprisingly Egyptian. 
"The Stars And Stripes Of Cor- 

ruption' ends the album on a thrash 

note while taking a look at the cor- 

ruption and insensitivity of Amer- 
ican society. The music is hard-hit- 
ting while the lyrics knock you out 
with their frankness. "The symbols 
of our heritage/Lit up proudly in 

the night/Somehow fits to see 
homeless people/Passed out on the 
lawn...People we know who should 

know better/Howl, America rules. 
Let's go to war!'/Business scams are 
what's dying for." 

The Dead Kennedys have rekin- 
dled the original punk movement. 

If you are a true punk rocker this 
album is a must for your record 
collection. If you like realism set to 
a fast beat the Dead Kennedys 
newest, Frankenchrist, is for you. 

$ 3.99 
Thursday & Friday 
10:30 am—9:00 pm 
Plaza South Shopping Center 

Looking for help? 

8 

That's why we're here. 
• - •.-.■ pregnancy test-nq 
• ehng 
- 

• An services provided *»ee 

• Open Tues 9-5 
Thurs  9-8 

Sal until i 

CRISIS PREGNANCY 
SIPPORT CENTER 

(61S) 893-0228 
106 E 

Mwrffeesr'O'O  Tp'**>essee 37130 

■ 

The heat is on. 
This summer may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officers commission. Sign up for ROTCs 
six-week Basic Camp now. See your 
Professor of Military Science for details. 
But hurry. The time is short. 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
We're the Army Reserve Officer's Training Corps. And we offer you six weeks of hard work this 

summer which will help you in all three ways... 
...financially. With nearly $700 plus free room and board. With from $2000 to $5000 more during your 
next two years of college. And with opportunities for full-tuition scholarships. 
...physically. With a regular conditioning schedule and challenging outdoo activities like rappelling and 
marksmanship. 

...for your future. With leadership experiences and new self-confidence. With a chance to earn an Army 
officer's commission while vou continue your chosen college studies. And with additional job opportunities, 
part time in the Army Reserve or National Guard, or full time on active duty after graduation. 

Put your summer into shape today. Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership training. And begin 
your future as an Army officer. 

Contact CPT Fred V. Flynn — Ext. 2470 
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Sports 
Tied for first place 

Blue Raiders 
rip Morehead 

By CARLTON WINFREY 
Sidelines Senior Sports Editor 

Earlier in the season, when Middle Tennessee State's 
men's basketball team was undefeated in the Ohio Valley 
Conference, many Blue Raider fans looked forward to 

sporting another OVC championship. 
Thev also looked forward to hosting the OVC tourna- 

ment. 
But now, after losing four conference games, MTSU is 

tied for first place in the OVC and shares the championship 

title with Akron Universtiv. 
MTSU finished its' conference competition Monda) 

night as they defeated Morehead State 80-63 at Murphy 

Center. 
Both Akron and MTSU are 10-4 in the conference after 

.   Monday's games [Akron defeated Austin Peay 76-67]. 
The Blue Raiders positively added to their OV<'. record 

Saturday night when thev beat Eastern Kentucky 84-74. 
On the night against Morehead scoring wise was Kim 

Cooksey with 17 points and four rebounds including a 

one-handed slam. 
'     "Kim has been rebounding tin- ball well for a guard here 

lately," MTSU head coach Bruce Stewart said after the 

victory, which was liis 101st in his career. 
•       MTSU never trailed in the game and in fact, pulled 

away with a 11-point-lead with 11:06 remaining in the liist 

half 
At guard, MTSU's Duane Washington provided precise 

passing to freshman forward Lee (lampbell throughout tin 

game. Washington finished the night with 16 assist and I 

t    points, while Campln-11 tossed in 14 points, main coming 
off Washington's assist. 

Also at guard, James Johnson, who was out with an ankle 
injury earlier in the season which he received during the 
Austin Peay-MTSU game in Clarksville, saw pla\ing time 

during the night, but was soon replaced by Washington 
after complaining about his ankle. 

"Well, he said it was sore in the second hall so we just 

let Washington play a bit more," Stewart said 
The Blue Raiders took to the locker room a 27-44 lead. 
In the second half, MTSU added more to the scorel>oard 

shooting 45 percent, down from the first half at 50 percent. 
Also coming in the second half were three slam dunks 

The first slam in the half was by Jimmy McCill on a alley - 
* oop from Washington. Tyrus Baynhain then had his turn 

in the air with a one-handed slam as Morehead s Darrin 
Hale watched closely. But the slamming master wasn't 

finished for the night as he "slammed in the last point o4 
the game with a cradle reverse slam dunk with 12 seconds 
remaining. 

4        Baynham finished the night with 10 points and five re- 
bounds. Teammate Andrew Tunstill scored 14 points for 

Harrison Mi<:larv«StafT 

Blue Raider Andrew Tunstill looks to pass the ball to an open man during MTSU's victory  over Eastern Kentucky, 
Saturday. 

the  win.   Dwavne  "Bam   Bam   Rainey    hit   10 and   Kerrv 

Hammonds contributed 7 
With the win putting them back in first place in the 

OVC, the question that most coaches and players are asking 
is when- will the conference tournament be played? 

The tournament is scheduled to begin March 3. 

MTSU captures conference track title 
Ry JERRY MALONE 
Sidelines Sports Writer 

Coach Dean Hayes and the Mid- 
dle Tennesse State University Blue 
Raider track team won its second 

consecutive Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence indoor track title Saturday, 
and closed out their indoor prog- 

ram with spectacular fashion. 
The conference champions 

racked up 94 points while Eastern 
Kentucky trailed with 64 points, 
followed by Murray State with 43. 
Akron and Austin Peay rounded out 

the scoring. 
The heavily favored Raiders 

went into Friday's preliminary 

competition hoping to score well in 
the field events and possibly take 
an eariy lead. 

MTSU's Sean Smith, a sopho- 
more from Davtona Beach, Fla., 
did just that by winning the high 

jump with a bound of 6-9 and 
earned All-OVC honors. 

Junior Steve McQuitson from 

Nashville, Tenn., won the shot put 
title with a throw of 51-10 1/2. 

The momentum continued for 

the Blue Raiders in the long jump 
finals. 

MTSU's Malcolm Branham, 
1 having been consistent all year, 

used his final jump to win the com- 
petition with a leap of 25-2 1/ 
2.2.Dwight Johnson helped out in 
scoring by placing fourth with a 
leap of 23-11/2. 

The conference eompeti'.on 
continued Saturday with the I nab 
of each event. 

Willian Beasley started the ball 
rolling for MTSU by winning the 

I  triple jump with a leap of 50-2. 

Beasley narrowly edged out de- 
fending OVC triple jump champion 
Patterson Johnson of Murray State. 

"I was pleased with the way Sean 
[Smith], Malcolm [Branham] and 
William   [Beasley]   were   able   to 

come back in the jump competition 
and win for us," Hayes said. 

The   running   events   followed 

with the Raiders still clinging to a 
lead over Murray State and Eastern 
Kentucky. 

MTSU's Deric Haynes finished 
second in the 60 yard hurdles with 
a time of 7.50. Sean Smith placed 

third wth a time of 7.72. 
The Blue Raiders then followed 

that up with a one-two-three sweep 

in the 60-yard dash. 
MTSU's Johnson finished first 

with a time of 6.41. Branham ran 

a close second in 6.42. while team- 
mate Bobby Ellis rounded out the 
sweep with 6.45 seconds for a third 

place finish. MTSU s Dale 
Rhodes finished second in the 400- 
vard dash with a time of 48.77. 

Haynes placed fourth in the 400 
with a time of .50.04. 

In the 500-yard run, Perald Ellis 
came in first for the Raiders with 

a time of 1:03.21. James Duharl 
added to the scoring by placing 

third with a time of 1:03.81 

MTSL' s Johnson became a dou- 
ble winner at the OVC meet alter 

placing first in the 300 with a time 
of 30.88. On his heels was team- 
mate Bobby Ellis with a time of 

30.80. 

Sophomore Jeir\ \1alone was 
also an individual champion placing 
first in the 1,000-yard run with a 
time of 2:16.15. 

The- final event «>l the da\ was 

the mile relay, and as expected, 
MTSU excited the crowd with a 
first place finish. 

Haynes.   Duhart   and   the   Ellis 
brothers teamed up to hold off 
arch-rival Eastern Kentucky and 

winning with a time ol 3:13.98. 

The mile iela\ was a great \va\ to 
end the meet Saturday, Hayes 

said 

Haves also praised liis team for 
sticking togethei amid the con- 

troversy concemingthe .rack prog- 

ram 

"I was happ) with the waj we 
ran and as long as we sta\ healthy. 
we'll always compete tough, he 

said 

The   Lady   Raidei   track  team 
finished third overall in the 
women's championship behind 

Eastern Kentucky and Murray 
State 

MISl's       Sherrie       Bingham 

claimed the long jump title with a 
lean ol 18-8. Bingham also placed 

jump with a 

Teammates Ursula l^angford and 
Angle Allison placed first and sec- 
ond in the high jump and 440- 
meter dash, respectively. 

All .in KJIXI the world 
rnanbtn i 'f trw Baha'i Faith are 

• i >i Ihf pniKipk1 at raa- unity 
■ h,*art at a Ome 

eap 
second in the tripl 
jump ol 36-S I .- 

the Baha'i Faith* 
l rating il»' uurM one heartal a tirw 

low* — 890-4454 
rtonke       896-1863 

MTSU 
clinches 
OVC title 
By MICHAEL FREEMAN 
Sidelines Sports Editor 

The MTSU Lady Raiders 

clinched first place in the OVC and 
finished 13-1 in the conference as 
they handed Eastern Kentucky and 

Morehead State handy losses be- 
fore enthusiastic crowds this 
weekend. 

Defense was the key to the Lady 
Raiders 71-57 victory against 
Morehead Monday night. The 

Lady Eagles turned the ball over 
30 times to the Lady Raiders' 12. 

The Raiders were credited with 
17 steals, and had six blocked shots. 

"The defense is our strong suit," 
Raider coach Larry Joe I n man said. 

"It has been our salvation most of 
the season." 

Cyndi Lindley and Kim Webb 

led the Raiders in rebounds with 
eight each. Webb also led the team 
in scoring. 

"Kim Webb is a super athlete," 
Inman said. "She comes out for us 
every game and scores her points 

and plays her game." 
Webb, a 5-9, 130-lb. junior from 

LaVergne, Tenn., averages just 

over 18 points a game, shooting 
56.5 percent. 

The Lady Raiders, who finished 

the year 17-9, struggled early in the 
year to pull together and capture 
the conference tide. 

"It took us awhile for the mix to 
gel," Inman said. "We are fortunate 
to work as well together as we do." 

The defense pulled together to 
hold Morehead center Melissa Ire- 
ton to only three points. 

Lindley and Willbanks did well 
for us," Inman said. "They are a 
valuable part of our team." 

Every player played for the Blue 
Raiders as the team stretched their 
lead to 20 points in the waning 

game. 
Following Webb in scoring was 

Tawanya Mucker with 19 points. 
Mucker a 6-0 160 lbs. freshman 

from Macon, Ga., has stepped in 
for the Lady Raiders and added a 

valuable dimension to the team. 
"Mucker has improved so much 

over the year," Inman said. "She 

was so inexperienced at the start of 
the season; she has really im- 
proved." 

CAMPUS 
'ADVERTISING REP 
Be responsible for placing advertising 

materials on your campus bulletin boards. 
Work on exciting marketing programs for 
clients such as American Express, AT & T. 

Sony and Sierra Club Choose your own 
hours. Good experience and great money! 

For more information calL 
1-800-426-5537 9-5 pm. 

(West Coast time) 

Representative Program 
American Passage 
500 Third Ave West 
Seattle, WA 98119 

CHICAGO    DALLAS    LOSANCELES    NCWTOM    SEATTLE 

»rantlakf£amp 
information tontact 

Prof. Robert Cierslcn 
M I c.-jmingfon Street 

1   .1,. Heath. N.Y    M561 
Phone  lSI6)432-ISSS 

aoooraaoaoooaoooesyxsx 

COUNSELORS WANTED 
MEN and WOMEN GENERALISTS and SPECIALISTS 

information contact 
SueHimoff 

40 East 78th Street 
Ne» York. NY   10021 
Phone: (2121 288-0246 

»^^m.^^^^^m,<Mw^<«.st.i£.«oao»aag 

fclJNfAN   VIMutGg       QvjN> 

FEATURING 
WOLFF TANNING BED\ 

SYSTEMS 
(30 min. sessions) 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
12 visits — $30 plus tax 

Single visit — $4 plus tax 
Booths —$1.25 

—»_ 
SUNSHINE 

Harrison M<<:lar\«StalT 

MTSU's William Beasley leaps through the air in the triple jump during the OVC indoor    track 
championship. 

For more information, call or come by either location: 

Suntan Village 
607 S E Broad St 
896-9512 

Country Sunshine 
1403 Greenland Dr 
Across from Murphy Center 
893-8444 
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Tennis team drops two 
By MICHAEL FREEMAN 
Sidelines Sports Editor 

Following two opening-day 

tosses at Austin Peay Saturday and a 
last-minute cancellation Sunday, 
the MTSU tennis team found itself 

buried in a winless hole, one not too 
familiar to MTSU athletics lately. 

In their opening match, the Blue 
Raiders faced a tough North Illinois 
University team, a team that has so 
far played eight indoor matches and 

were more accustomed to the in- 
door setting than was MTSU. 

"They blitzed us," MTSU coach 
Dick LaLance said. "We don't have 
the facilities to compete with a 
team like that, and we were reallv 

out of the picture." 
The Blue Raiders fell to NIU 8-1 

with their onlv win coming to La- 

Lance's number sLx player, Anson 

Lady Raiders 
Continued from imge 7) 

The Lady Raiders came close to 
another l()0-point effort against the 
Colonels Saturday night, putting 
the lack-luster Eastern Kentucky 
team on the bus with a 99-85 loss 
in their pockets 

Six Raiders scored in double fi- 
gures: Cvndi Lindley with 18, 
TawanyaMucker with 17. Kay Will- 
banks with 15, Kim Webb with 14 
and Janet Ross and !>>ri (!ross with 
10 each 

The Lady Raiders shot 54.2 per- 
cent on me night, So 1 percent 

overall. 

* * • 

Lad% Raiders Kim Webb and 

Kay Willbanks were honored dur- 
ing halftime of the men's game 
Monday night for passing the 
1,000-career point mark. 

Willbanks is a 6-4 junior from 
Ringgold. Ga and Webb is a 5-9 

junior from LaVergne, Tenn. 

This year's inductees into the 
1,000-point Club join former Lady 
Raider Jennifer McFall (1981-85), 
Sharon McClannahan (1975-79) 

and Hollv Hoover (1981-84). 

Chillcut,    who    downed    Randy 
Panagopolos 7-6, 3-6, 6-4. 

David Wehrle lost in straight sets 
to Jim Shackleford 6-3, 6-4, while 
MTSU's Ken Ventimiglia fell to 

Budd Booth 6-4, 6-3. 

Blue Raider netter Chris King 
also dropped straight sets to NIU 

stand-out Bill Hanbach 6-1, 6-1, 
while Ilmar Mutli lost to John Bow- 
ers, 6-2, 6-1. Freshman John Car- 

roll-Wilcocks stretched his match 
with Mike Hill to four sets before 
losing, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6, 7-5. 

In doubles, NIU took all three 
matches in straight sets. 

Against Arkansas State the Blue 

Raiders fared a bit better. They 
hung with the Indians until the final 
match, when Carroll-Wilkerson 

and Chilcutt lost to Barry Tyndall, 

and Clete Knight 6-4, 6-1 to give 
ASU a 5-4 edge overall. 

The Raiders were scheduled to 
face Austin Peay Sunday afternoon, 
but the match was postponed due 

to a scheduling conflict in 
Clarksville. 

"We were supposed to play at 5 

p.m. At 7 p.m. we were still waiting. 
If we had started at 8 p.m. when the 
others finished, we would still have 
been playing after midnight. I was 
not willing to have the players out 
there that long," LaLance 
explained. 

The Blue Raiders' match with 
Vanderbilt scheduled for this week 

has also been cancelled, but they 
should return to action March 4 
with David Lipscomb College in 
Nashville. 

WDLANDERS 
FORSALEUi 

ONLY $6.00 WITH 
THIS ADM 

.... HURRY WHILE 
THEY LAST!!!.... 

i 
! ijiAzg&p'z^. 

THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT.      \ 

THE REST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT 

jwzs&piz^j 
THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT      i 

V//////////////S////S. 

/ss/ss/s///y//s////////A 

Harrison Mc<.'lary*StaiT 
Lady Raider Lori Gross keeps the ball from a Morehead defender 
during MTSU's victory for the OVC title. 

Stewart grabs 100th career win 

HELP 
WANTED 

By MICHAEL FREEMAN 
Siilelines Sports Editor 

Blue Raider basketball coach 

Bruce Stewart captured his 100th 
career victory as a head coach 

Saturday night as the Raiders 
handed conference foe Eastern 
Kentucky an 84-74 defeat at Mur- 

phv Center. 
Stewart, now in his second year 

as head man for the Raiders, led 
Middle Tennessee State University 

to an Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament championship last 

season. 
"We come in and play our game," 

Stewart said. "This win was impor- 
tant  because  of our  conference 

standings. Mv personal 100th win is 
no different than my 101st.' 

The Blue Raiders had a 20-point 

cushion at half-time, with Lee 
Campbell leading the way with 11 

points. They had led by as much as 
24 points before the Colonels could 
mount a comeback. 

In the second half, the Blue 

Raiders couldn't hold their cushion 
and EKU battled back to within 
striking distance, but a road-wearv 
MTSU squad wouldn't allow Col- 
onel coach Max Good's team to 
come within 10. 

"It's simple; in the first half, we 
were hungry," 6-3 junior Andrew 

Tunstill said. "By die second half, 
we were full." 

Kim Cooksey led the field in 
scoring with 21 points and nine re- 

bounds, followed by Tunstill. who 
turned in a 16-point effort to go 
with five rebounds. 

Lee Campbell and Dwayne 
Rainey each had an 11-point out- 
ing, while Kerry Hammonds and 

Duane Washington each scored 
eight. Tyrus Baynham scored seven 
points and Jimmy McCill had two. 

For the Colonels, John De- 
Camillis led the way with 17 points, 
and Randolf Taylor turned in eight 
rebounds. 

To the committee of six: Who 
do you tlniik MIII are! Your de- 
mands ,uc ridiculous, and 

frankh we dont give a damn. 
Tum Harve) into a "32 pound 
bag of sawdust In all serious- 
ness Lisa Mowers. Sidelines 
Editor and chief. 

Resort Hotels. Cruise Liners & 
Amusement Parks are now ac- 
cepting applications tor employ- 

ment! To relieve an application 
and information, write: Tourism 
Information Services. P.O. Box 
7411   Hilton   Head   Island    SC 

29938  

Counselors needed June 16- 

AugUSt 1. summer daycamp out- 
side Nashville. Staff needed for 

waterfront, canoeing, repelling, 
adventure outpost and general 
counselors. Call 297-5.363 or 

write Whippoorwill Farm Dav- 
•amp. Rt.j. Hunting Camp Rd. 
Fairview,  Tennessee. 37602 

FORRENT 
FOR   RENT:   One   bedroom 
apartment for immediate occu- 
pancy. Across street from cam- 
pus, dishwasher, swimming 

pool, all electric, Fully carpeted, 
central heat and A/C. Call 896- 
3818or898-2SlH alter 3:00 p.m. 

AVAILABLE NOW! TWO 
BEDROOM DELUXE. ALL 
ELECTRIC/WATER FUR- 
NISHED. $310 per month. No 
Pets. Pine Park Apartments 896- 
1470 Faculty- Please check our 
new large apartments at BIR- 

CHWOOD. 

Lites 
vers 890-8249 

Two bedroom apartment di- 
rectly across from campus, on 
Main Street, (lease-deposit re- 

quired) Natchez Place 890- 
2024. 893-6939. Available 
March 1 

SERVICES 
JUST YOUR TYPE SECRE- 
TARIAL SERVICES Term pa- 
pers, manuscripts, theses, re- 

sumes, legal documents, mass 
mailings, multiple original, let- 
ters, justified right margins. Call 

895-0716.  
Death Row prisoner, Caucasian 
male, age 39, desires correspon- 
dence with either male or 

female college students. Wants 
to form friendly relationship and 
more or less just exchange past 

experiences and ideas. Will an- 
swer all letters and exchange pi- 
tures. If interested write to Jim 
JefTers, Box B-38604, Florence, 
Arizona 85232.  

ADVANCED WORD PRO- 
CESSING SERVICES Theses, 
Dissertations-Low Revision 

Rates. Multiple Original Let- 
ters. 895-2326.  

Spring Break *86 
Party in Davtona Beach. 

Prices from SI 19.00 for 7 nights, 
parties and activities. Call 

Daytona    Hotline    1-800-826- 
 9100  

JAZZ MUSICIANS For casual 
jam, gotxl times, small remuner- 
ation 895-4800-ask for Lee. 

FOR SALE 
For sale '79 Mustang. Top of 
the line. 890-1047. 

DRUMS FOR SALE complete 

set.  Zildjian,  Slingerland,   Ro- 
gers, Pearl. Call John 898-3405. 

lb place order simply call D'Lito* in Morfreeaboro at 8904249. 
ALL DELIVERY ORDERS MUST TOTAL $6.00 or MORE 

(COUPONS NOT INCLUDED). IF YOU ARE USING A COUPON, 
PLEASE INFORM OPERATOR AT TIME YOUR ORDER IS 

PLACED.   (LIMITED AREA DELIVERY.! 

BURGE-tS 
M Lb. Dlite Burger 
'/« Lb Dlite Bacon Cheeseburger 
Double Dlite Burger 
Double Bacon Cheeseburger 
Junior D Lite Burger 
Cheese $.20   Tomato $.12 

SANDWICHES 

$1.24 
$1.79 
$1.99 
$2.54 
$.79 

Chicken Filet Sandwich 
Fish Filet Sandwich 
Hot Ham N Cheese 
Vegetarian Dlite 

OTHER LITE MEALS 

$1.79 
$1.49 
$1.79 
$1.49 

Soup Dlite 
Special Soup Dlite 
Small Salad Bowl 
Large Salad Platter 

SPUDTACULAR 

$1.19 
$1.19 
$1.39 
$2.29 

French Fries $.59 & $.70 
Potato Skins $2.09 
Mexican Potato Skins $2.29 
Baked Potato $.99 
Baked Potato w/Sour Cream $1.29 
Baked Potato w■Cheddar Cheese $1.59 
Baked Potato w Cheddar Cheese and Bacon $1.89 
Cheddar N Broccoli Baked Potato $1.79 
Mexican Baked Potato $189 
Sour Cream $.30   Salsa $ JO 

DESSERTS      
Chocolate or Speoal Dlite $.89 
loppings: Granola; Sliced Almonds; Flaked Coconut $.25 

BEVERAGES 22 OK 

Coke; Cherry Coke; Dr. Pepper. Sprite 
Diet Coke; lab; Sugar Free Sprite 
Sparkling Apple Juice 

$.75 
$.79 

NOTE STUDENT DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO CALL-IN.DELIVERY ORDERS 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE 

MURFREES8ORO-MEM0RIAL BLVn AND CLARK 

(5? 

& 
A Celebration of the Arts 

presented by The MTSU Fine Arts Committee 
February 25. Tuesday 
Jerry Rockwood as Edgar Allan Poe in 
"A Condition of Shadow' 
8 00 p m . BDA Auditorium 

February 26. Wednesday 
Sidewalk Dance Theatre 
8 00 p m . BDA Auditorium 

February 27, Thursday 
Sandra Reeves-Phillips in "The Late Great 
Ladies of the Blues and Jazz 
8 00 p m . BDA Auditorium 

March 2, Sunday 
Selections from Sinking Creek Film Festival, Program I 
8 00pm   KUC Theatre 

March 3. Monday 
Selections from Sinking Creek Film Festival, Program II 
8 00 p m   KUC Theatre 

March 3, Monday. Through March 28 
Currents '86. 9th Biennial Crafts Exhibition 
Barn Gallery regular hours 

March 4, Tuesday 
Second City Comedy Troupe 
8 00*p m   BDA Auditorium 

March 5. Wednesday 
Eleanor Carlson, Concert Pianist 
8 00 p m   BDA Auditorium 

JNZSfiP'Z^j 
THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT 

jiAZgCfSpiZ&j 
THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT 

J<AZg&piZ& 
THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT. 

jiAzg&P'z^ 
THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT 

J-WZS&P'Z&I 
THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT. 

There's 
No 

Place 
Like 

iHome 

All exhibits ana programs are Iree and open to the public 
For additional information, please call 898-2551 

BEGINNING 
MONDAY 

FEB. 10, 1986 

•5:00 p.m. to Close 
•Limited Delivery Area 

•895-TO GO 
•895-8646 
$6.00 MIN. ORDER 

Set V2/DNJ 
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